
Logging into your CUNY-Zoom 
account  if you have more than one 
Single Sign-On (SSO) or a personal 

Zoom account.



If you have more than one SSO Zoom account or personal Zoom account(s), The Zoom desktop 
application will automatically leave the last account used as the current logged-in account. 
The next thing to do in order to switch to your CUNY-Zoom account so you can run or attend a 
Baruch-based Zoom meeting, would be to log out the current Zoom account.  

The result  should be an empty login window so you can start the login process for the CUNY 
Zoom account. 

The Zoom app, opened on your computer.



1. Open the Zoom application on your 
computer. Whether you are using Mac or 
Windows, the Zoom application should be 
listed wherever your local apps are stored. 
The Dock (for Mac) or the Windows’ Start 
menu should provide the shortcut to 
access Zoom on your computer. 2. Now that Zoom is 

opened, look for your 
Account’s profile 
avatar to the upper-
right.



3. Click once on the avatar and 
you will get the pull-down menu 
for options ranging from 
settings to log-in/logout.

4. This is the last, 
current-logged in 
account. If this is not 
the account needed 
for your upcoming 
meeting, then log out 
the account.



To sign in to your CUNY-Zoom account

4. You should get the blank log-in page. This gives you 
the available options that will allow you to login in 
anyway you choose. In this case, you need the “SSO” 
option for the cuny.zoom.us domain. This is where you 
use your CUNYFirst username and password.



You will need to type in 
“CUNY”for the company domain.



After submitting the company domain for Zoom, your local web browser should open to the following 
webpage: https://login.cuny.edu/idp/profile/SAML2/POST/SSO?execution=e2s1
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After submitting  your CUNYFirst
credentials you will be prompted 
to open the Zoom Meetings 
application, but the program 
should already be opened.



After submitting the company domain for Zoom, your local web browser should open to the following 
webpage: https://login.cuny.edu/idp/profile/SAML2/POST/SSO?execution=e2s1
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